בס"ד

Sponsorship opportunities
Sponsor one of our classes
One Class

$54

Week of classes

$250

Month of classes

$750

Class Schedule:
 Life Lessons from the Parsha (Weekly Torah reading)- Monday afternoon
 Women’s Discussion Group – Every other Monday evening
 The Depth and Beauty of Jewish Life – Tuesday evening
 Beginner’s Gemara Class – Wednesday evening
 Journey Through Navi – Every other Wednesday evening
 Chovos Halevavos/Jewish Philosophy – Every Shabbos morning

Sponsor one of our monthly events
Guest Presentations*

$500

Brunch & Learn**

$500

Communal Shabbos

$1000

 Sponsor Communal Shabbos Luncheon

$360

 Sponsor a class during our Communal Shabbos

$100

*Previous topics include:
 Medical Ethics and the Modern Internist
 The Day of Death – A Lesson For Life
 Botanical Insights into the Seven Species of
Israel
 The Wisdom of Greece & Understanding of Israel
 Where we light the Menorah: A window into the
depth of Chanukah

**Previous topics include:
 Responding to Anger in Others and In Ourselves
 Does a Change in Government Change My
Responsibilities as a Citizen?
 Can Anxiety Be a Positive Quality?
 Why Did G-d Give an Oral Law?
 Prayer: A Distraction from Judaism

Dedicate as a merit, in honor of a special event or in memory of a loved one.
For more information please contact amhatorah@amhatorah.org or call 301-229-2751.

בס"ד

Weekly Classes
Life Lessons from the Parsha
Every Monday afternoon
Led by Rabbi Yehoshua Singer
An interactive discussion analyzing lessons for everyday life culled from the classic commentaries on the
weekly Torah reading.
Women’s Discussion Group
Every other Monday evening Led by Rebbetzin Serena Singer
An open text-based discussion of philosophical Jewish topics and issues relevant to the Jewish woman.
Previous topics include Holidays, Reward and punishment, and The meaning of our Prayers.
The Depth and Beauty of Jewish Life
Every Tuesday evening
Led by Rabbi Yehoshua Singer
A class on the nuance and meaning of the laws of Jewish life, based on the classic work Mishna Berurah.
Beginner’s Gemara Class
Every Wednesday evening
Led by Rabbi Yehoshua Singer
A high level analysis of Gemara style, theory and reasoning, geared at ultimately developing the skills to
understand and study Gemara independently.
Journey Through Navi
Every other Wednesday evening
Led by Rabbi Yitzchok Brandriss
An in-depth study of the works of the Prophets and Writings.
Chovos Halevavos/Jewish Philosophy
Every Shabbos morning
Led by Rabbi Yehoshua Singer
A text based study of Jewish Philosphy and thought, through the classic work Chovos Halevavos.

Monthly Events
Guest Presentations
Am HaTorah has been blessed to host an array of speakers on a variety of meaningful topics. Guest
presentations are held at the shul, in a member’s house or in a public facility, and often draw between 15 and 30
attendees. Presenters will generally speak of an area of expertise or of meaningful personal experiences. These
events have often been the catalyst for other events and discussions. Guest presentations generally reach a
broader audience than standard events.
Brunch & Learn
A popular series led by Rabbi Yehoshua Singer which continues to expand and draw new attendees. While
enjoying the brunch, attendees are provided with photocopies of source materials both in the original Hebrew and
in English. A lively open discussion ensues, analyzing the source material. Brunch and Learns are held either at
the shul or in a member’s house and generally draw between 15 and 30 attendees.
Communal Shabbos
Once a month, Am HaTorah hosts young men from yeshivas in our community and beyond, for an expanded
and enhanced Shabbos schedule. The young men add spirit to the minyanim and share of their Torah studies with
the community. Communal Shabboses include additional learning opportunities as well, with a class during Friday
night davening, and between Mincha/Ma’ariv on Shabbos afternoon. The highlight of the Shabbos is often the
communal luncheon. Here members come together for a catered meal to enjoy Shabbos in each other’s company
and to get to know the young men.

Dedicate as a merit, in honor of a special event or in memory of a loved one.
For more information please contact amhatorah@amhatorah.org or call 301-229-2751

